720 West 181st Street

Retail For Lease

Available for Lease 3 unique spaces situated on the south side of 181st Street between Fort Washington Ave. and Broadway. Centrally located in the Heart of Washington Heights. Space 4 and 5 are contiguous and could be combined with a total store front of approximately 3,500 plus a full storage basement. Each space comes separately metered for utilities. Each space has a independent storefront on 181st Street. Space 2 is situated on the east side of the building and does not come with a basement. The spaces located in clean well kept property with excellent management. Showing everyday.

This community is primed and ready for new retailers. For many years 181st Street has been the main commercial corridor in Washington Heights. It spans east to west pass through St. Nicholas Ave and Broadway connecting the Cross Bronx Expressway (I95) with the George Washington Bridge. The MTA's A express train services at Fort Washignton Ave and 181st Street and the 1 train services St.Nicholas & 181st Street. This is the transportation hub of the Northeast. The George Washington Bridge is boosted as being the busiest bridge in the entire world.

For more information to arrange a viewing contact Navahjo Stoller: navi@navitimes.com
(212)928-5050

Units 4 & 5 can be combined.
NET FLOOR AREA: ± 722 SF